The prerequisites for effective plant management are a seamless flow of information as well as the optimal networking and coordination of all disciplines involved in the engineering and operation of a plant. The holistic software solution COMOS provides you with integrated asset management over the entire lifecycle of a plant.

With COMOS Smart Services, we complete the optimal usage of COMOS for you. Whether it’s the first implementation, the extension of interfaces or optimization within the running system – our experts help you to integrate your asset lifecycle management and your processes optimally into your IT infrastructure.

With the COMOS Smart Services, our Delivery Service has created valuable packages based on its long-term business experience and countless customer use cases. From now on, standardized routines and tools make performance checks and implementation processes not only easier to plan, but also cheaper for our customers. Thus, you profit from global COMOS quality standards and transform our knowledge into your profit.

Your benefits:

**Standardized quality standards:**
- Increased service quality due to standardized delivery services, based on best practices

**Faster time to market:**
- Shorter implementation cycles due to a defined timeline
- Faster Go live of new COMOS environment

**High calculability:**
- Planning security through pre-defined timeline
- Pre-defined scope of delivery and acceptance criteria
- Fixed price
Available COMOS Smart Services for you:

**COMOS Smart Platform:**
- COMOS Smart Check (Check of Customizing / Health Check)
- COMOS Smart Setup (Client and Database Installation)
- COMOS Smart Attributes
- COMOS Smart Symbols
- COMOS Smart Report Design (Report Layout Design)
- COMOS Smart Working Layer Export/Import

**COMOS Smart SAP Interface:**
- SAP Module 1: Functional locations and equipment
- SAP Module 2: Documents
- SAP Module 3: Material

**COMOS Smart PCS 7 Interface:**
- PCS 7 Module 1: COMOS Check and Creation of PCS 7 Base Objects
- PCS 7 Module 2: Prepare the 10.0 DB for PCS 7 10.1 functions

**Additional Smart Services:**
- COMOS Smart Performance Check Engineering
- COMOS Smart Performance Check IT
- COMOS Smart eSign
- COMOS Smart SIL (Safety Integrity Level)
- COMOS Smart PDMS Setup
- COMOS Smart Outlook Interface
- COMOS Smart Transition Check

The information provided in this brochure contains merely general descriptions or characteristics of performance which in case of actual use do not always apply as described or which may change as a result of further development of the products. An obligation to provide the respective characteristics shall only exist if expressly agreed in the terms of contract.

All product designations may be trademarks or product names of Siemens AG or supplier companies whose use by third parties for their own purposes could violate the rights of the owners.